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IN.TRODUCTIOB ' 
I ,.,, 
Th� crude fiber method in use today was· originated in 
Germany by · Henneberg and Stohmann (l) about 86 years ago and 
is known as the Weende method after the µame of their experiment 
otation. Their method consists of boiling a dried and ether 
extracted sample (about 1 gram) for ro minutes in 200 ml. of a 
1..25 o/o. sodium hydroxide solution. The residue is filtered off 
and washed free of alkali with hot water in a Gooch crucible 
prepared with a treated asbestos mat, dried in a 100°0. oven, 
weighed, ashed and reweighed. t'b.e loss in weight upon ashing 
is c�culated as the percentage of crude fiber of the material 
sampled. This method is the present official method of the 
Association of Official .Agricultural �hemiste (AOAO) (2). 
This method hae been subjeoted ·to varying degrees of critici• 
by many authors. Some such as Norman ·(3), Maynard (4), .and 
Scharrer (6) (6) -content th•selyes wi·th noting that the method. 
has certain iaperfeotiona euch as exceasiYe solution of lignin .. 
during the alkali treatment and that the results were subject �-. 
considerable' variation.· Jacquot (!) ·and Lyutenberg and Mirer 
(8) advocate abondaent of the crude fiber method altogether and 
the adop�on. or· "glucidic -�digestible Jll&teria1" (Jacquot) or 
or of some totally different method. Glimm and Hansen (9), 
Thal.er (10), Soharrer (ll) and Whi'tehouse, et al. (12) have 
proposed variations and rerlsions of the crude fiber method but 
comparisons by Scharrer (5) (6); Voris (13), Capen (14), Behr (15), 
Howells (18) and Brown (17) have in cated that the Weande method 
gives results that are as satisfactory, it not more so, as the 
other pioposed methods. However in these and in other comparisons 
by Nauman (18), Horst (19) d Voris (15) the need for a more 
suitable and more dependable method is mentioned repeatedly. 
Kqnard (4) and Norman (15). (20) have noted that the alkali 
treatment of crude fiber remcwes the lignin to quite an extent. 
Norman ( 15) · notes that 60 o/o or more or the lignin may be removed 
and work by Anderson (Rl) 'indicates that about 85 o/o of the 
lignin or weetern wheatgrase is r•oved .in the Weende treatment•. 
A portion of the· cellulose la alao brought into solution. 
Borman indicates that this 1a· about 20 o/o or the c.Uulose present 
in the ma. terial and Anderson• s work agrees with tba t figure. 
Lignin and cellulose ar of considerable importance in 
feedingetuffs inasmuch as both are practi�ly indigestible to 
all animals except rwainants. Lignin has been shown to be un­
digested by ruminants in work by Crampton and Maynard (22) and 
Ellie, Matrone and lla.ynard (23), while the .cellul�.ee .fraction 
ie partially digested. If these two components made up the crude 
fiber fraction, the determination would give an almost exact 
measurement ot undigestible matter for non-ruminants and an 
approxillate measure of �ge1ti0Jl-reaietant material £or 
ruminants. J. aeasur•ant or this :wpe would be d�eirable 
because the popular interpretation ot ·cwde fibe:r values 
( when they are considered) is that they are·:;. a ··ea�re or 
undigestible mat,erii\1. R�r�, the interpretation of 
nitrogen-free extract Taluee ie that they represent 
readily ayailable oarbolv"dratee. loT concentrates and 
grains, this interpretation is not too far in error but, 
when roughages euoh ae graeaee and mature hays are 
:considered, the yaJ.uea obtained for crude fiber and ... -..� 
' j • 
• ... 
nitrogen-free extract are mieleading. 
Previous work in this laboratory (21) indicates the 
reason why feeding trials euoh as, those by Guilbert and Goes 
(24), Louw (25), McCall, et al-. (26) and Crampton and 
Maynard (22) have often shown ·higher digestibility of the 
crude fib er fraction than or the nitrogen-free extract 
fraction or feed•·• The higher digeetibili ty or the crude. 
fib er fraction can undollbtedly b • attributed to the solution 
of most of the lignin during the alkali treatment or the 
.1feende ilethod. It reaulta in the &�counting for. the dis­
solved llgnin in the nitrogm-free extract value when it 
ie computed by- difference.. Thia ie especially -true in 
mature roughages which have a high lignin content. 
.. 
Accordingly, the main criticism of the Weende 
method is, as Borman (27) stated in l9S9, the failure 
to include llgnin in the crude fiber fraction. An ideal 
method for crude fiber would be one that would remove 
all carbohydrates other than ligniri and cellulose froa 
the material being tested thus .l,eaving these two as the 
crude fiber of the material. 
Cellulose-
Cellulose is pei'haps the mo t abundant organic 
compound occuring in nature since it forms the skeletal 
framework of all of the high plints. llature plants, 
according to a rmew of. -��lulose t.y No�n (28), are 
found to contain · from 40 to 60 o/o of cellulose. In 
green plants 1 t ie present in lowt.:-::- amounts but is L!till 
the chief athlctural constituent. Cellulose does nllt 
occur alone or in a relatively' pure condition, except ae 
the seed haire of the cotton plant where it is not a 
structural conetituent. In ordinary plant materials, the 
cellulose is in intimate association with o-ther cell wall 
constituents and is separated from. them with considerable 
diffi01,1lty. 
Since the treatments that remove the encrusting 
substanee1, chiefly lignin and hemi.celluloses 1 also affect 
the plant cellulose (28); it is hardly fair to compare it 
' 
with the relatively pure cellulose of the cotton boll·. 
The structural eellulos� of the cotton plant it·eelf is more 
similar to the st�ctural ceUuJ.ose of other plants than it 
is to the .cellulose of the seed, hairs.- .. Howper, because of 
its purity, the structural formula of cot�n cellw.oe,e ia 
represented by many aut�ors {Pigm� �d Goepp (29)� l'.arrer 
(!50), · Gortne:r (�l), .Gisyold and Rogers (S2), Harrow (!5S) ;. 
Mitchell ( 54) - to cite.. a fetr) a,.s the stru.otu. e of all cellulos •• 
i ,, , I t , 
This has not been disp3:0v�. lCarrer (�) and Pigman and Goepp 
(29) note that the 
1
groupa, �f cellulo.se lllOleeult• have a lidcalle 
probably contain the associated xy-J.an, �an. anv. other pol.Jr-
. � . 
·, 
saccharide ,ma t�rials. . The�a mi� eµ• aay aiso. be
,.�om'1' filled .nth 
lignin ae the plan� matures .• 
The cellulose molecule is known to be ,.t 1.eaat. 200 gluooee : . 
units in length (Hayworth and MaoJiemer (56)) and is beliffed by ' t • � 
Schoch (88) to be more than 1000 units in length and formed in 
i • .... • I ' 
a long chain polymer, of _,S-glucopyrano e units a, is shown in 
r . . 
Figure I., It ie as1W1ed �bat tha chai.J'l• of oEJ.l�oee IJl&Y be or 
1 
varying lengths and that these length� are probably ,specific tor 
the apeciee ot plant in which it is found. . \ ' . 
Some· oonf'llei�n � re8Ult if the term "cellulos•" is no 
defined. _ Certain au�or_s restrict th1e term to the (Csff100s)n 
polyaac.ch rid · · s typified by cotton cellulo • while others allow 
Figure I 
Structural formula or Cotton Cellulose 
the term to includ4' the structural celluloaee of plants as well. 
In this diacuaeion the term "cellulose" will refer to the struc1ural 
cellulo�e of pl :t..s as determined by appropriate methods. Other 
designations or- cellulose a.re- "cellulosans", "plant cellulose" 
and "natural cellulo •" which all refer to the same material. 
"Tru cellulose" and "cotto cellulose" refer to tbs 
tyoe of cellulose round in the cotton plant seed hairs. Jn 
arbi tra-ry cla sific ti�n of cellulose into cs- , �- and 
-celluloses a.s used by Bray- and Andrew• ( 37) 20 yeare ago and 
referred to by Pigman and Goepp (29) and Norman (28) in later 
works, has aore or less tall en into discard and the later 
methode for cellulose d-atermine it as a single enti v. 
Fearon (58) represents cellulose as combining with 
other materials to form hlll1icellulose, lignicellulose, paoto­
cellu.loee, nd adipocell.ulose while QiSYOld and Roger• 
(S2) consenati?ely state 'bhat lignin and other cell wall. 
cons.t.ituenta � be combined with cellulose. Norman 
(28) maintains that, although the other molecules 118¥ 
be  in close proximity to cellulose, no chemical combination 
exists • 
. The action or the b acteria of the rumen hae been known 
to produce a breakdown of cellulose (llorriaon (39)) but little 
work hae been done until recent4 to determine what organisms are 
involved or the · actural, procedure of b reakdown. Norman (28) 
belinee that the b reakdown is probably accomplished by enzyme.ti� 
means and . thi-ough close cooperaiion b e"bween th-., . various strains 
of' b a  t,eria. Some recent work has b een done by Boflund, Quin , and 
Clark (40) who have studied the rate of rligestion of co:tton 
e-ellulc,, i e i.n the form of sewing machine thread in the ruaen ,md also 
in vitro 1n rumen inges�. The rate of cellulose digestion wae 
markedly influenced b7 the diet in th t additions of exoeeeive 
amount I o'f sugar or protein depressed the cellulose digestion to 
a great extant. Apparently the rumen flora prefer the more eaaiq 
obtained carbohydrates, when they are available, to the cellulose 
that is pres�t. On diets . of roughages o�, the digestion of 
cellulose has been shown to be  relatively high. Digestion coef'f'icients 
Up to 80 o/o have b een obtain d in s om ' digestion trials by . McCall, 
et al. ( 26) , Louw ( 25) and Watson, et al. (41) . 
An oxidized form of callulos• with a polyanhydroglucuronic­
anhydrogluc.oe.e structure as shown in Pigure It has1 1b e_en prepared 
commereiallr by lteny on, et al. ( 42) which has heiaostatic. properties 
and can b e  absorb ed by the b ody tissues. I t  fills an important 
need in modem surgery but has not been shown to occur in animal 
di gestion. 
'I 
figure II 
Structural formula .or oxidized cellul�se 
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Aside from the cotton seed hairs, the on:cy, plant 
cellulose that la used to any great extent is wood pulp 
from which paper is made. The other plant celluloses 
have too high a degree or 1.apuri ties to have much commer­
.cial value. 
Determinations of cellulose involve the removal of 
11gn1n, h81d.cellulose (mostly pentosans imd uronic acid 
d.hydridea) , starch and plant eugare, Incomplete removal 
or the encrusting substances will give results that are 
high. If the chemical action is tco vigorous, some ot the 
cellulose mq be  attacked thus lowering the yie1d or 
cellulose. 
Most of the methods for · cellulose determination now 
in use are based o� the process developed by Croes and B nan 
( 4S) of which the modification by Mat+Oll,e, et al. ( 44) of the 
lorman-J'enkins method ( 45) is the most recent. This method 
makes use of the reactivity �t lignin and hemicelluloae with 
chlorine and the subsequent removal of the chloride coaplex 
by i ta solubility hl·. J16dium aulfi te solution. 
Another popular itsthod is th,. one �r Crampton and 
11&¥Dard ( 22) and the various modifications of their method. 
In this method nitric acid in a strong acetic acid solution 
dissolves the encrusting substances leaving the cellulose in 
a fibrous form. I t  is a shoz:t and ·simple method but it is 
.8Ub Ject to some error according to Matrone, et. a1. (44) 
since it r•oves the xylan oellulosans. 
Lignin 
The structure or lignin is still unknown and or a 
speculative nature, although revi�ws by Norman (2a)  in . 
1959 and Hibbert ( 46) in i942 have presented the more 
. . 
likely structures.-- �ese are shown in ligure I II. 
Nord and Vitucci ( 47) have noted that any att•pt to 
vis�al:1:ze the structure of lignin should take in to 
consideration that the compound should have a molecular 
weight or about 840, have several hydroxyl groups, several · 
methoJC1'l groups, one enolic group, one phenolic ·group and 
one carbonyl group. It  is also generally accepted th t 
lignin 18 largely built up or phenyl propane uni ts with 
phenolic eydrox.y ls or methox;y ls in the · s ,4  poeition. 
A sy nthetic material by Russell (48) as shown in 
Figure IV has properties similar to gymnosperm lignin but 
has not been shown to be similar to lignin of other plants. 
lPigure IV 
A synthetic lignin-like substance 
0tlt3 
H 
� OcH3 -
Four. forms of p lant lignins have been recently classified 
by B ondi and Meyer (49) according to the nitrogen c ontained in 
10 
Fi.pre III 
Some proposed etruoturea of 11.pin 
u 
ot-ft-3 
·tuche "-ideal hypothetical subatanoe to 
which all chemical experience in the 
inYest1gation of spruce lignin may be 
traced .• • a1 quoted by .Norman ( 28) . 
0- . (JV ,.a C' - " '\t.o-1! · o c  rl� 
u I I 
1-1 a o- t tf1- 1-l � -o. 
.. I 
I(, C ot-1-
1 .  I 1reudenb•r , So�s and lan•� ,�al.ytical 
data are in accordance w1 th the presence 
of .th• �:r�e grc;>updmgi indicated. •Ihlear 
oc� formed �bain through ether linkagea
w • 
., a1 quoted by l�rman ( �8) • 
Preudenb erg •-•ore recent 
structure.  aa quoted b7 
H1bbert ( 46) . 
Hiob ert 1942 . ( 46) • 
' 
the isolated and purified lignin, the metboxyl content . and 
the source of the lignin. The classific ation ia shown in 
Figure V. 
· Figure V 
Classification of lignin according to 
nitrogen content, methoql content and . 
source 
Bondi and Meyer (49) 
Source 
Hardwood lignin 
Softwood lignin 
Gramineae lignin 
Leguminosae lignin 
. .  
Nitrogen 
content 
o/o 
nil 
0 � 2�0. s 
1.2-1.6 
2.9-15.f 
. llethoxyl 
content 
o/o 
20 
15 
10 
5 
Bondi and eyer (49) conclude that for some plants 
ni.trogen is a component of the lignin molecule itself and 
is not present as an impurity. Phillipe (50) in 19152 and 
others heretofore have considered nitrogen in lignin residue 
as resulting from incomplete :removal or proteinacaoue material 
and have S'hbtracted the protein equivalent (I x 6.26) froa 
the lignin values·. 
The determi nations of lignin have been classified by 
· Phillips (50) as direct and indirect·. The indirect methods 
·depend on the determination of the other componen ta of the 
material as is done in the method or �rupton and Whiting 
( 51) and the finding of the lignin value by ditf ermoe. ___ � - ·�-:-
Direct metho.ds may be further divided into two clasaeai (50) 
(a) those that depend on the diHolving of the carboeydratea 
and proteins and leaving the 11gnin as an insoluble reei4u• . . 
· and (b) those that dissolve the lignin and thus separate it 
from the · carbohydrates and proteins. Thie second class ha1 
not given very satisfactory results because or the ditficul ty 
of r11>:recipitating the lig nin quanitatively. �plea or the· · · ·  
12 
first class are the fUlllin g cydrochloric acid method and the 
72 o/o sulfuric acid method (50). 
The presence or protein and c•rtain carbotv"dratee has 
been shown by Norman and J anldns ( 52) ( 5�) to inQrttaae the 
yield of apparent lignin obtaiped - from plant materials. High 
drying temperatures (100° to 1100 C.) on succulent plant 
tissues have been shown by acDougaJ.
i 
and Detong ( M) to give 
higher lignin ,-J.dit than lower drying
. 
temperatures ( eo0 to 
SO• O. under ya� Manning and DeLong (65) have ahowrl 
that the pre.treatment or acid extraction was equal 'to the 
peptic di geation aa 1.&. :: �, by Crampton and Maynard ( 22) • 
Later work ' by llacDoug'all and Detong (58) (57,) .agree with 
the aboYe findings relative to the use of acid . extraction 
. -
tor removal of ni trogeneous material and also noted that · 
reducing agents had little effect on 'the yields of apparent 
. . 
li�li. MaoDougall and Detong (58) have also developed a l \ 
method f_or determining lignin in fresh plant tiesuea without 
preliminary drying. This method gave lower yields of apparent . 
lignin for young plants than did· other methods� 8n oat stnnr, 
however, the results were simi�ar to the 72 o/o sulfuric acid 
•ethod values (58). 
M&mling and DeLong (5!5) have demonstrated that the 
Crampton-Maynard method (22) for lignin gave hi:gher results 
than the 72 o/o s\llfuric acid method wh� they ,rere used on 
plant tisauee • . This is in agreement with re8Ul.ts noted by 
MacDougall and�Detong (56) (18) , Billington, . Simmond• and 
Baird (59) and Fl lis, Matrone and Maynard· (2S). 
' . � 
. . 
Some digestibility of lignin h�s been eholll:1 by Guilbert 
and Goes (24), McCall, . . . et al. (26) and Pa�r .and DeLong (00) 
in digestion trials, but Urampton and Ma,nard (22)1 Louw (.2S) 
and Ellis, et al. (-2!5) contend that lignin is either totul.4,· 
undigestib le or so  n�rly so as to be considered undigestible 
and that any diges�ibility' or lignin that has been · ·shown ia 
a result of an incompetent method or results from errora durin1 
the determination. Ellis, Matron*' and /�y-nard ( 2S) have 
proposed the use o-f lignin values or f•ed. and feces as a mean, 
bf determining digestibili1¥ and have presented a formula . : 
which indicates the necessary caculations. This formula ia 
presented in l"'igure . YI. Comparisons or digestion coefficient 
values· obtained by the convent ional method and .by the lignin 
ratio method show no significant differences which further 
. . 
indicates the undigeetihill ty of lignin by ruminants. 
1SOUTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEqE UBRAR'( 
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Pigure n 
Formula for calculating digestion coefficients 
by the lignin ratio method 
Ellis, Matrone and Mqnard (2!) 
y = 100 - 100 • x • n in f ecea 
I n in feed 
y = percent digestibility of a specific nutrient, !! 
n = percent of  a specific nutrient in either reed or 
in fec·ea . 
x = percent of lignin in the feed 
z = percent of lignin in the feces 
Apparently, then, lignin is of value only u 
structural material in plants, as bulk giving .material in 
the digestive traQt of animal.a (Morrison (S9)) givinG 
the tract muscles something to perform their work on and 
as a possible illportant Const! tuent of humus ·1n· eoile 
. as discussed by . Lyon and Buckman (81) • 
Hemicellulose 
· Hemicellul�ses are defined by Louw (26) as being 
pentosans and uronio acid an�dridea. He determined the 
latter groups separat8l:1' and combined the two reaulta to 
obtain the treatmen·t for the r•oval o f  lignin alao 
. invariably removes a portion of the polyuronide material 
while milder treatments result in incomplete r emoval of 
the lignin. N orman and Shr1nkband (85) have noted th� 
. close association of hemicelluloses w1 th the lig:nin in 
plants .  
1, 
Hanicel.lulosea are mentioned in most organic and 
biochem!stry tP-xtbooks {29)(30)( S2)(5�)(3'.) but are a 
rather ill-defined group. .Ho Q.irect method of deter­
mination is known that will �ist,inol;q separate this 
group and nothing has been done to characterize the 
group sine e it �pp ears to be  a ca toh-all grouping for 
assorted :xylans, pentosans, uronic aoid derivative• 
and other 81.mi�ar CC?mpoun<i.s �h& t '".r, ro�d as cell 
wall con's ti tuen ts. 
· Hol.ocellulose 
Hoiocellulose is defined by Adams and Caatagne . 
( 64) as compri'sing the entire polysaccharide content or 
the cell wall. They remove the lignin by careful treat­
ments but note. a reduction in amounts of the other cell 
wall constituents so that the method is not considered 
perfect. Holocellulose receives very. 11 ttle mention 
in the literature or in t,}le more recent \extbooka on 
the sub J eot of bioch•iatry. 
EXPERDiDITAL 
The . experimental material was a sample of , western 
1rhea tgraaa taken 1n August 19'8 from a staok put up 
in 1946 on Reed Ranch, an experimental ranch, located 
about 40 miles south of Fort Pierre, South Dakota. 
About a kilogram or the hay was ground to media fin� 
neas in a Wiley mill and dried in, a yacumn oven at so, c . 
15 
for 24 to � hours. The material was then placed 
in  large ·a1undUJ1 thimbles and extracted with anhydrous 
· · ether on a Goldfiech extraction apparatus . for 12 hours. 
The fat and moisture free material was then placed in 
, ,  . .  · a large stoppered bottle, mixed thoroughly and one gram 
s�ples were removed ae needed. 
Lignin and cellulose were d_etermined by the method 
of Crampton and Maynard ·(22) ae modified by Patton (65) . 
Li gnina Duplicate one gram samples of dried and 
ether extracted material (or the residue after the various 
treatments) were placed in 50 ml� gla�e-stopp�red �rle.n­
meyer· . naska and 40 ru. of a 2 o/o solution or pepsin _in 
_0.1 normal hydrochloric acid were added. The naaka were 
�haken to thoroughly mix the sample and the pepsin aolutio� 
and then. were plaoed in a constant t-emperature bath at 40�0. 
for 12 to 14 hours (overnight) . 
The undigeeted residue was recovered by filterina 
18 
through 200 mesh bolting silk on a suction filter (Buchner '"'""''"""'·­
funnel) and was washed auccesaivel.y with hot water, hot 
alcohol, hot benzene, hot alcohol -and · ether. The washed 
residue was allowed to dry on· the silk filter and ... then. 
transferred to 100 ml. beakers where it was moistened w1 th 
4 ml . of a '67 o/o formaldehyde solution. 'l'he beakers were 
placed in a cold water bath to prnent the temper.ature rroa 
rising o ver 70° C .  and 4 ml . of 72 o/o . sulfuric acid 
,solution were added and allowed to penetrate the aailple 
(about two minut,e). Then 8 ml. of concentrated sulfuric 
acid were added and stirred in Y1gorouel7 with a glaa, 
stirring rod to aid in the eolutio� which should be coaplet• 
in 10 to 15 minute, . 
. ' . � 
After solution is complete, 55 ml •. of a granulating 
agent cons isting oi' a ls G mixture by volume or chloroform 
and glacial acetic acid were stirred in and the resu1t;n1 
mixture poured into 500 ml. of distilled water in 800 Qr 
1000 ml. b eak:ere . The chloroform was driven ott by boiling 
on a steam bath under a hood for 20 to 60 minutes af�er 
which the: solution was allowed to cool and the lignin 
settled out in granular form. 
The lignin was filtered through Gooc� crucibles with 
aeb eetoe mats prepared in the same manner ae · in the AOAO 
determination or crude fiber and washed with approximatel.J' 
200 ml. of a 6 o/o hydrochlori.c acid solution. The lignin 
was dried at 105° o .  and the lose in weight on ashing at 
800° o .  was calculated as percentage lignin. 
Cellulos·ea Duplicate one gram samples of the dried 
and ether extra-cted material ( or the residues after the 
various treatments) were placed in 100 ml. b eakers and 
15 Ill . of 80 o/o acetic acid solution and 1.6 ml .  ot 
concentrated nitric acid were added. Large ashing crucibles 
filled w1 th cold �ater .were placed in the top1 of the 
b eakera to act as crude reflux .condensers and·, _the 
mixture was boiled gently for 20 minutes on a •�d bath. 
The beakers were then cooled in water and about 
20 ml. of alcohol were stirred into each. The liquid 
was drawn off with prepared "filter sti-cks"  also known 
as immersion tubes, which are fitted with trittered 
glass disks. { The filter sticks, wh:tch were prepared 
with a mat of dr,y pr .. ashed diatoma�eous �h (hyfio 
Supercel, 3'ohne-Man'rille, I .I . )  and attached to 
suction pops, were used to repla ce the former, centri­
fuging and decanting procedures used to wash the 
residue.) The residue was washed eucceeaivel.T with 
twc cold alcohol nehea ;  hot alcohol, hot, benzene, 
hot alcohol and ether and was then dried at · 10500. 
Loss in weight upon ashing at ·aoo•o·. was calculate'a 
as percentage of cellulose .. 
'!he protein content o� the material an6 the _ residues 
was determined by the ltjeldahl method aa prescribed in 
the AOAC book of official methods (2). 
Protein, One gram. samples in duplicate (or the 
residues after the various treatments) were placed in 
X:jeld� flasks and about 5 grams of sodiua eul���e,  
0 .6 gram of copper sulrate and 2S ml. or concentrated 
sulfuric acid were added t<:> the naek. The mixture 
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was then b oiled on a digestion rack until 10 to 15 
minutes after the solution became clear. It was then 
allowed to cool and the cooled solution was diluted 
with about 250 ml . of distilled water. 
Twen�-five milliliters , of 1/14 normal hydrochloric 
acid standard solution were added to a receiving ·tJ.aek 
which was then placed under the deliv-,ry tube of the 
distillation apparatus . About 70 ml .  ot a 45 to 50 o/o 
sodium hydroxide s<?lution �d a few pieces of mosey zinc 
were added to the Kj eldahl flask which was then c onnected 
to the distillation apparatus .  About 200 ml.  of distillate 
were colle cted in the receivir,g nask, after which the 
excess �drochloric acid was titrated with standard 1/4 
normaJ.. sodium hydroxide solution using methyl red for 
the indicator. 
The amount of standard acid minus the number ot 
millili tere or standard base needed to neutralize the 
solution gives the milligrams of nitrog·e.n in the sample. 
This number multiplied by 0 . 625 gives the percentage 
protein of the sample . 
In some of the later determinations , 2 percent 
boric acid was used in place of the standard hydro-
chloric acid solution in the receiving flasks and the 
ammonia was titrateq., directcy with the 1/14 normal. standard 
." 1 :  ,cl ' 
hydrochloric · ·acid solution using Tashiro' iJ indicator to . 
. T ' , , 
show the end point. (Tashiro'.' e indicators .248 g. ot 
methylene blue and .r575 g. metbfl red in l500 ml. of 95 
o/o alcohol; titra·..,e to a grey endpoint.) The millilite:r,a,· :, ·,.'il 
of standard acid used to titrate the ammonia equals the 
milligrams of nitrogen present in tpe sample. (Ten ml. 
· or the 2 o/o boric acid suffices to hold 5 millig�s or 
nitrog en in the form of ammonia.) 
Crude fib er was determined by the Official AOAC 
method which was reviewed in the introduction. 
Ro  attempts were made to determine the hemicellulose . ....� 
or holooellulose contents of the material because or the 
lack of positive methods for isolating these groups of 
materials.  
DATA AND DISCUSSIOI 
One or the first trials was set up to determine. whether 
or not the time element was as critical in the determination . · 
of crude fib er as the official .AOAC method would sean to 
indica�e: Sulfuric · acid soluti_on (l . �5 o/o) wae used for 
varyin g  lengths of boiling time and the results are shown 
in Table I .  
Table I 
Effects of various lengths of boiling time . with , 
1.26 o/o H2SO, on cellulose, lignin and protein contents 
of the experimental sample . Values calculated as per­
cen_tages of experimental sample.  
Time Cellulose 
� 
Protein 
o/o 0 o/o 
O . minutee SS .14 28.42 7.45 
10 minutee 515 .00 21 .80 ,.so 
20 minutes 315.27 19. 36 4.61 
150 minutes 32.96 20. 62 4 . 48 
60 minutes 52 .40 16.67 15 . 78 
The eff ect of the acid is shown to be  greatest . in .the 
first few minutes of boiling and drops of£ rather rap1<111' 
as the time interval is lengthened. Accordingly, _ email. . 
variation s in the length of boiling time would not be 
expected to produce appreciable differences in the r esults 
obtained. 
A thirty minute boiling p eriod was used in the ranainder 
of the experiments. 
Another of the early trials was ·designed to d eter.mine 
the effect of varying the strength of the alkali and the 
u se of g di.ff erent alkali on the acid treated. ,?'.eej.due. 
various strengths of sodium hydroxide and sodiua carbonate 
solutions were used and the results were a s  shown in 
Table II . 
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Table II 
Effects of various ·strengths of alkalies on lignin, 
cellulose and protein contents ot aoid treated material. 
Values calculated as percentages of experimental sample. 
Treatment Cellulose 
o/o 
Boiled in 1.25 o/o H2S04 
for 30 min. 32 . 32 
.Acid treated as above then 
follo·wed by 30 min . boiling 
with 
1 .0 o/o NaOH 29 .02 
0 .1 o/o NaOH 
0 .05 o/o NaOH 
O .025 o/o NaOH 
1.0 o/o Na2C03 31 .lS 
0 .1 o/o Na2C03 
0 .05 o/o Na2C02 
19.88 
1 .83 
4.06 
7 . 90 
10. 61 
3 . 86 
18.11 
18.40. 
Pro tein 
o/o 
. 17 
1 . 81 
2 .00 
2.47 
1 . 29 
2.11 
2 . 65 
Alkalies, excep.t in very dilute solutions, tended to 
remove lignin to a considerable degree . These resul t a  
showed that an improvement of the crude fiber method wollld 
result by the elimination of the al�ali trea tinen t, if a 
means of removing protein could be dff'eloped. 
Another trial was run to determine the effect of various 
acide on the removal of lignin, cellUlose and protein froa 
the experimental sample . Various concentrations of sulfuric, 
nitric, acetic and l'\fdrochloric aoide were used. · Residues 
were determin ed by direct weighing ·  of the dried eampl'ea 
after the indicated treatment and these residue ,values were 
u sed •s an indication of the crude fiber values to be 
expect ed plu s the ash content of that fiber. .The re�l t a  
are shown in Table III. 
Table III 
Treatmente of the experimental sample with. various ac;ids . 
Cellulose, lignin, protein and r esidue yaluea calculated aa 
percentages of the experimental sample . 
Treatments 
{�O min boiling time) 
Experimental sample-
no tr atment 
s o/o mm3 
5 o/o HAc (acetic acid) 
5 o/o HOl 
2 . 6 o/o HaSO• 
2 . 5 o/o HAc 
1 .. 25 o/o H2S()• 
1 o/o HaSO• 
l o/o HCl 
1 o/o HNO 
2 . 5  o/o Hal and 2 . 5  o/o 
HNO
' 
mixture 
2 . 5 o o H1SO� and 2 . 6  
o/o HN,0
3 
mixture 
2 .5 o/o HaSO• and 2 .5 
o/o HCl mixture 
2 . 5  o/o HAo and 2 . 5  
o/o HOl mixture 
5 o/o HAc and 2 . 5 o/o 
HCl mixture 
5 o/o . HAc . and 2 .5 o/o 
HOl llixture followed 
by 30 min . boiling in 
distilled water 
2 . 5 o/o HaSO• and 2 . 5  
o/o HAc mixture 
2 . 5 o/o H2so. , 2 .5 
o/o HN03 and 2 . 5  
o/o HOl 
2 . 5  o/o HaSO• , 2 . 6 o/o 
HAc 
Cellulose Li�in o/o 0 
55 , 84 28.78 
ro.2  u., 
155 .8  22 .8 
35 . 15  15 .8  
152 . 9  20,6  
54. 6  23 . 15 
53 .0 20 .6  
54 . 5  16 . S  
54 � 5  17 .9  
SS .l 15.5 
50 .0  9 . 2  
�· 
31 .8  14 ,6  
52 .0 21 .0 
30 . 2  18 .9  
55. 6  22 ,4  
3� .7  25 .4  
252 .7 15 . 2  
&>.l 5 . 7 
W.4  125. l5 
Protein 
� o/o 0 
7 .10 lQP .O 
s .20 ,s·. e  
5 .SS· 85 .5  
, •. 74 57 . C  
4 . 48 76,0 
S . 52 ·· si- . � 
4 . 49 - -
s . 1a 86 .8 
5 . 59 54 .4 
4 . 44 56 .9  
2 � 96 44 . 9  
25 . S6 48 . 6  
5 . 47 61 . 7  
5 .87 
25 .425 49 . 9  
25. 225 48 . 6  
4.14 
s .os 
3 . 71 
Nitric acid was found to give the greatest reduction in 
the cellulose and lignin in the residue, both when us� alone 
and when used 1n combinations w1 th the other _acids. Hydrochloric 
acid and sulfurtc acid also ga'Ye consi able reduotions in the 
lignin values or .th� reeidues. Acetic acid tt-eatmente 
seemed . to  have the .greatest promise · and these were used in 
varying dilutions . A pepsin pre-treatm,mt was also intro­
duced - at thie point R. S  a meens c;,f _ reducing ·the protein 
content of the residues. ibe results are shown in Table 
IV. 
Table IV 
Acetic acid tree.tmen�s of the experimental sample. 
Cellulose, lignin, protein and residue values calculated 
as  percents.gee of the experimental eample . 
Treatments 
(� min boiling time) 0 ellulo e • Li�in Protein Residue o/o 0 o/o o/o 
Experimental sample-
no treatment !55. 84 28 .78  7 .1 100 .0 
2 . 5 o/o HAc (Acetic 
acid) 54 . 6  25. 3 s . s  81.!  
5 o/o HAc 56 . 8  22 .e  6.8 85,.6 
5 o/o HAc followed by 
ro min . boiling with 
. l  o/o a2C03 
2 .5 o/o HAo followed by 
53 . 7  23 .5  S.9 66 . !  
150 min . boiling with 
. 1  o/o Na8C03 5S . 9  18 . 6  3.4 6S. 5 
2 o/o pepsin digesti on 
ove·might then 30 min •. 
6 o/o HAO · S6. 6 27 . 7  1,8 75 •. , 
The pepsin digestion pre-treatmeut followed by a treat­
ment with 5 o/� aceti c acid solution pro'duoed the beat results 
in t rme of lignin and cellulose rems1ning in the re1idue. �e 
residµe figure showed that most of the other oonsti tuente were 
:! ·� 
remov�d.. The protein figure showed that the major poriion ot 
; 
the nitrogeneous Sti> stances were rcoved and the nitrogen 
content of the residue appro:rlma.tes the levels found by B ondi 
anti Meye:" ( 49) in their purified gramineae lignin. 
Three methods which appeared to be representative or the 
more recently proposed methods for crude fiber and •raw fib er" 
determination s . ere . tried. The methods chosen were those  of 
Whiteho��e , iarow and. Shay (12) , Thaler (10) and 011mm and 
Hansen (9) � Whitehou se, et al . u sed a mixt�e containing 
about · 50 o/o r.oetic acid ,. S o/o nitric acid and 2 . 5  o/o 
trichloroacetic acid. Tb.al•r used an adaption or the Sharrer 
method ( ll) which used a mixture or about 66 o/o ac�tic acid, 
5 o/o nitric acid and 3 o/o trichloroacetic acid. ffil�t.ehouse,. 
et al . boiled the material for 40 minu tea while Thaler used 
. . 
a 30 .minute boiling period. Glimm and Hansen used a fJaClO 
solution (a.  commercial. grade of bleach as used in this  
laboratory) for 15  minutes or · boiling.  They then added con­
centrated hydrochloric acid 8.l;ld boiled the mixture for &) 
minutes . Copious amounts of chlorine gas were evolved and 
much discomfort wae experienc ed even though the work was done 
under a hood. The results of these methods are shown in 
Table V . 
Table V 
Cellulose, lignin and protein contents or the residue• 
of three propos ed methode. for fiber analysis.. Values calculated 
as peroen ges or the experimental sample.  
·Trea  'bnen t 
Whitehouse , Zarow and Shay 
Thaler 
Glimm and Hansen 
Cellulose 
o/o 
2.9.07 
28.81 
17 .46 
. Lis:): 
1 . 77 
1 � 85 
1 . 76 
Protein 
o/o 
o .o 
o .o 
o .o 
These methods removed t�e protein complete!¥ which ia consida- -
ed de sirable by most authors and also removed the lignin to a great· 
extent which we feel is not desirable . The cellulose was reduced 
to some extent with the fir st two methods and to a considerable 
extent by the Glimm and Hansen method . Nonb ot these methode,  
or similar one� , could be considered as . suitable for . replacing 
the official AOAC method for crude fiber. 
The proposed method for crude fib er determination in 
detail& Samples of about one gram in weight were dried and 
ether-extracted as in the usual feed analysis . The material was 
then placed in W ml . gle.ss stoppered Erlenmeyer flasks and 40 
ml . of 2 o/o pepsin in O . 1  normal hydro'ohloric acid were added. 
The flasks were stoppered, shaken to thoroughly mix the contents 
and 1 ced in a cons tan t temperature b•th at 40°0 .  tor 12 to 14 
hour s ( overnight) . The residue was filtered off by suction ,  
we hed · 1th hot ,ater and transferred to the crude fiber flasks. 
200 llll .  of boiling 6 o/o acetic acid solution were added and . the 
mixture boiled for BO inutes . The residue n.s again filtered 
oft by suction and washed with hot water to .remove the '9esidual 
adid . The residue waa then transf19rred to a &00 ml . b eaker and 
e.llo ,ed to stand with 200 ml . of dis tilled water and about 2 
grams of sodium sulfate . Sodium sulfate waa ueed as a filtration 
aid as as suggested by N eub ert, et al . ( 66) to e·peed up the 
fil tr tion of otherwise  alow filtering. ·, colloidal residues 
especially tho se of corn, soyb eans and feces . After standing 
about 4 hours, the residue DS filtered through a Gooch crucible 
prepared w:L th an asb estos mat a s  in the official AOAO. method. 
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For crude fib er, dried at 105° C and, the lose in weight 
upon ashing at 800°0 was calculated as percentage g'f r ber. 
The fiber determined b y  this . method will be referred to .as 
"iaproved" fiber in the remainder of this paper. 
In order to test the method on concentrates , this 
'improved" fiber method was used on oats, corn �  .soybean 
oil meal and steer feces from a current digextion trial on 
western hays1 • The results are shown in Table VI . 
Table VI 
Comparison of the of£icial AOAC method and the 
"improved" m.ethod on eome common rig materiale 
Material Cellulose Li�in Q/o o o 
Oats 
oo·rn 
Soybean 
· oil meal 
Alfalfa hay 
Steer feces , 
10 .• 12 7 .40 
5 . 29 2 . 20 
12 . 68 
'67 . 58 
26 . 6S 
1 . 5! 
18 .91 
28 . 87 
Lignin AOAC 
plue ar11de 
cellulose fiber 
o/o o/o 
17 .62 9 . 54 
7 .49 2 .50 
"improTed" 
fiber 
o/o 
24 . 50 
12 . 54 
14 . 21 
56.46 
5}_. 46 11 . 50 
27 . &>  46 . 66 
56 . 50 �, .66 61 . 62 
The "improved" fiber method 11 shown to be not ver,y 
suitable for the analy sis of concentrates when the fiber 
values are compar�d with the combined lignin and . cellulose 
valu.ee . The large amounts of starch and protein present 
probably have an effect on both the· fiber Yalues and the 
cellulose and lign1n values as hae been noted by Norman 
and Je rkins (52) ( 63) . For the feces and �ay, however, 
the "improved" fiber values are much closer to the oombined 
ligni n and cellulose values than is the AOAO method. 
1The digestion trial was conducted by Geo.rge Staples of the 
Animal Busbandry Department of South Dakota State College. 
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An attempt us made to increa,e the solution of the 
starches and the proteins by inoreaeing the 81Dount of aoid 
solution from 200 to 4.00 ml . per gram of sample .  The results 
are shown in �ble V!I .  
Table 'VII 
Comparison showing the effects of increasing the 
volume of acid solution . 
Material 
Oats 
Corn 
Soyb ean 
oil meal 
AOAC 
crude fiber 
o/o 
9 . 54 
2 .60 
6 . 46 
"improved" fiber 
200 ml/g 400 ml/g 
o/o o/o 
24 . 50 23 .46 
12 . 34 10 . 98 
11 . 50  8 . 57 
Kuoh be,tter agreement between duplicate samples was 
noted wh n the amount of the acid soJ.ution wae increased 
to 400 ml . and .the values are probably more accurate with the 
use of that amount when concentrates and grains are being 
analyzed . More work will have to b• done b ,ore the 
"improved" fiber method can be recommended for uee with 
grains and concentrates. 
In order to show the effect of the "improved" fiber �ethod 
· on digestion triale., two eets or samples. from the digestion 
trial mention�d previously were analyzed and the digestion 
coefficients were oalcul,-ted using both the official AOAC 
method values. and the "improved" fiber method Yalues and 
the reeul ting ni trogf:lll-free extract (NFE) values . The 
results are shown in Table VIII  •. 
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Table VIII 
Comparison of the digestion coefficients obtained by 
the standard .AOAO method for crude fiber and by the '*1.m.proYecl" 
fib er method .. 
AO.AC "improved" 
anal1eia ap8!7ei.1 
o/o 0 0 
Ste• lo , l 
-orude fib er 60 .83 49 . 94 
-nitrogen-free extract 58 . 69 · 94 .09 
Steer No . 2 
-crude fib er 85 .49 65 . 97 . 
-.:ii trogen-free extract 62 . 90  94 .lS 
The high digeetibili ty of the n1.tl?ogen-free extract when 
the "improved " fib er method Talues are used indicates that it 
consist mainly of readily digestible plant con titumta . 
The digestibility of the "improv ed "  fiber reault e frolll the 
rumen digestion of the cellulose portion of the fiber . 'J'}le 
total-digestible-nutrients ( TDR) or the feed remained the 
same einoe th nitrogen-free extract values nried invereely 
w1 th the fib er Yaluee ae shown in Table II. 
Table IX 
Comparison of the crude fiber and the nitrogen­
free extract values obtained by the official AOAC method 
and by the "improved " fib er method . 
AO.AC method "Improved" method 
C rude fiber 
:� 
fiber NF! 
o/o o/o o/o 
Hay 52.12 42 . �l 65. 6'  10 . 79 
Oats 9 . 54 61 .0S 24.50 45 . 87 
Soybean oil meal 5 . 46 29 . lS l:L .50 25 . ll 
Orts, Ste'9r No . l 21 . 54' 42 .40 56 . 9� 6 . 75 
Orts ,  St eer No . 2 20 , 28 45 . 62 54 .07 11 .es 
teceF , Ste er No . l 
fresh 6 .04 9 .47 15.02 . 49 
recee, Steer No . 2 
fresh · 6 .46 10 . 36 18 . 20  :• 57 
The a.bove table shows th t the "improved " fiber method 
_ .. .. ... ...  a n AH.A-r di.vision of readily digestible plant materials 
fro the dig tion.-r si · nt . · t ri a 1 d C. DJ' 
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ion t i  l in 
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se.1t 
58 . 17 
2 .11 
bq 
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o .  ,,.11 
o .  8 18.2  
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u. 2 
• S, • 2 
,9.46 
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11 •. · 8  ,e .os 
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• 
a..e, 
to.20 
56. 
1s . 
7 �11 
,a.8' 
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APPIBDII 
Crude fiber and nitrogen-free extract n.l.ues as obtained 
by the AO.AC method and b y  the "iaproved • method on the 
digestion trial 
·Early cut hay llediua cut hq 
Late cut bay 
Orte 
St er No. l 
Steer Ro. 2 
Steer No. ! 
Steer No. 4 
Steer No. 5 
Steer No. 6 
Steer No. 7 
Steer No. 8 
Bteer No. 9 
Wet f •• 
Steer No. l 
Steer No. 2 
t er Bo. 5 
Steer No. 4 
Steer Bo. 5 
Steer No •. 6 
Steer Ro. 7 
Stem- o. 8 
Steer No. 9 
here hay was the only 
AOAO anal111a 
Crude fiber RR 
o/o o/o 
28 .56  42 .00 
150 .85 59 . 27 
52 .80 59 . 88 
�5 . 68 '57 . 55 
. 25 . 31 29 . 45 
27 . 13 SB . 61 
24 .15 55 . 70 
22 . 41 �4 . 52 
�5 . 96 35 . 91 
24. 95 38 . 60 
26 .,13 154 . 85 
32 . 94 f2 . 40 
7 .05 11.86 
6 .59 10 .02 
7.425 11.44 
6 .44 10 . 60 
6 . 36 9 . 75 
7 . 97 12 . 80 
5 .59 8 . 51 
6 . 96 10 . 94 
7 .80 11 . 23 
teed. 
"im12r<>Ted" method 
crude fiber 
:� o/o 
58 . 64 11 . 92 
60 .015 10 . 07 
64 . 72 7 . 96 
51 . 84 9 . 19 
'5 . 39 9 . 257 
56 . 48 4 . 26 
50. lO 9 . 75 
48 .86 7 . 87 
60 . 5 l5  9 . 54 
54. S9 9 .16 
51.24 9 .75  
61 .02 4 . 52 
17 . 159 1.22 
16 .12 1 . 26 
17 .81 . 87 
16 . 42 . 6 S  
15 .18 .94 
19 . &) 1 .50 
13 . 24 2 .15 
16 . 76 1.1� 
18 .18 . 86 
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